
itOrul Geuin.

oratory often ,clouds divine
trnth.

preach;

—The minister's greatest (lift-lenity, is
o get the sinner to consent to God's way

--It is impossible for a proacher to do
ustiee to spiritual subjects with a sptritut-
i' poople.

—We must take care of strong expres-
lons, when we cannot hare the Scriptures
M confirm them.

—W cannot find a shiner out of hell;
to whom we may not proclaim the Ines-

-ag of salvation.
—The worst robbery of God, is topt

i,to the pulpit and rob him there.
t is a Sort of sinful Sabath-breaking,

go into God's house merely to exhibit
to words.
—God grant that no day mar pass, in
.rich I do not endeavor to win some soul
Christ.
-0 Inc God, I tremble at this cold
'irt of mine, lest those who hear me
,;old grow cold also.
—The church is weak, dark. poor and

because it, prays but little—lt is
with men.
—lf I am conscious of the Lord's ap-

-robation of my work, I feel more joy
1.311 in ten thousand smiles of a deceit-
ul world.

--We lose our characters with the
v. rid by a faithful style of preaching ;

ho would not lose a thousand
iaraeters, for the sake of bringing lost

•:;iners to the knowledge of Christ ?

—He that preaches the atonement of
Trial without enforcing the necessity of

,:twieration by theSpirit of Christ, does
.lot preach the gospel.

—W:iat we want are gospel tempers,
t2;o:ipel dispensations, gospel feelings, and
.t power to set forth a gospel Christ.

—lf we really believe and feel that we
ire the servants of God in delivering the

th, we shall much more fear treachery
.nd dissimulation than we shall the wrath

man.
—When earthly. things engross a min is-
rs's, attention, he will think more of

world than of the nest, and his
,ri.aelling will savor more of the casket

the jewels. If he is nut a spiritual
tau himself, he has no reason to suppose
~at Go4l will bless hint with a spiritual

—No argoment is so iwn•urtnl to en-
•• thr. ingilinous hcart, a a sense of
invrc,c.s of GotL

--I'na•v who know the the valne-of im-
-.ortal a•,uls, will feel their interegts warm
Fon ta••.r hearts.
—The- who yield ibem,eli-Psf fn God
••-; r thvirsmpliciry in all holy eon
•• And Codloic,.

..,innt—," at I,ar tt ill sand
• 11<-,1; 14c to utx

a! 1., L,, •tv better. and tial
-1. God withdraws his n.,traints.

ahomiaations .11110 1111 We
. •;. 11811 ZI.S LLcn7tn.7

the bald".
is 'wire fill :illy clangeTwit,

,1 t;10.11, ,Ttritualt; v

i 1 our own ittab,lity to an,We

=t aooptable s.wr:fly, to God
t..c of our who), sol‘cs to
uliu foul, of th,. LTOSS of tilt

v .. hn
sh inu,t pival wiiity at G.a.,

aud:lo man canvussib:y
has seen. felt, and oveired that he ha,
rk twist. jotqly to be dantu:d.

--bo .1-ctrins of grace arc f.ll
r.i !•",..10c,.; to licenteo,soc,s, Cd .lt truth

•••c can vtl-c1;;.,1,y chgao.t: the
1.11r: o w.tik in 119!Mess as Christ al.,
Aa.keti.

against light and kinyslt:4l4r is
ewtva:ngly ; but the summit

111i1uit3 U,takc a kliahohea:
the wickedness of others. and to
lur it3 u%N u

—Tiley who partake of the true grace
I. and experience its transforming
licacy upon their temla•rs told conduct,
e-v die into the world and lire only for

A prior Or OlL—The sewing Machine
nt hard.and would not do its work well,

.s; ,ite all of sister Amy's efforts. She bad
;",-I a thoroughly, she thought ; had at-

properly to the tension and all
:: nod still it was perverse.

r Will name and looked over her
and knit his brow, as was his

caistow when in a puzzle. At last turn-mg back the machine, he glanced over
works and asked:

-Did von oil here, Amy:?"
Why., no, I never thought of that." A

dr Ap of oil was applied, and in another
rr.t.ote the slender needle was flying
tlimogh the work like a fairv. Nomore
hard nark to turn the wheel. That onedrop of oil on the machinery, made it allrig!)t.

There are many other places where
drop of oil works just as great wonder*Cold mornings, when tempers are apt ltoget frosted, as well as toes and finger-
tips, there is no magic like' a few sweet,
words. Oil to a dry machine is only faint
comparison to its good effects.

So, when any one is angry, and ready
to do and say many harsh things, just
give them a "soft answer." You know
what the Bible says about snch answers.

If Bridget is hurried and cross, give
her a little Make her fireblaze up trlghtly, for one think, and see
if ber temper does not soften.

All day long, as you mix with your lit-
tle mates at school, or at home, you will
illid plenty of chances for tieing this drop
of "II; and oh, how it will cheer and
brighten the way for yourself and all
übout vou!

—As obedience to God's law is . the
great fruit of faith, so is faith itself a
most eminent part of obedience, when
considered as an act or sotroibsiou to therighteousness of God.

—A form of sound words in our lips
may impose upon men ; hut withopt thepower of divihe-crrace in the heart, all the
rest is no betterthansounding brass anditi tintling symbol.

-.:.'Pride is a'busy sin : we can never be
enough on our guard against it. We are

danger of abusing even, the gifts and14vag44-Ondi-and-of pluming ourselves
upon theta, if me Lig) not watch unto
Irill r.

CALL AT

R-0 131

BOIITIIERN TIER

WTTR.NITI:TX-i. M

E 21 P ORIr 31 ,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Where you win find

Tice Largt.bt Stock, the Best. Assortment, nnd
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. B.—An good ,s sold warranted asrepresen
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 2-1, 13701-13

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
witA the Au and
freshness of gotdh.
Thin hair is thick-

ened, faille. ,°hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty toli.
meat, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Five
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. I. C. Ayer & Co.,
PEAericm. Am:. AsALT.:wax. Cm:lmm

LOWELL, MASS.
FM= f3.00.

I hy Ala I -1 arrcli. and Mrn , S.- Nichol.,
.NI4nitro,. and all Sruggizt, and Scaler, cs cry

r•• [Dm. -y

• )ut!enbery, iiesenbaurn 'Cv

Would rc.pcclfall call your attention totheir

Fall and Winter Good:
which for rm-toy of Steles peen lino beer ezeet:ed

ihi-ylnr.. Our aesortmeat of •

DREss GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DOMESTICS,:&c. &c.

.Tlireocr.or TJlTAsitst 13eetteer.

IN MILLINERY GOODS

Trimmed end untrimmed Lenßei end Child' Jlll4,I,loU,rw. Priethero, blnek and colored Velcete, t inDup.,ac. otter more 1.11121G*11:12t.

IN Ladies' and Children'. MIMI..iIifICG GOODS.skirt., Comets, Glover. Ilandkanr-hlefe, Collars nutCalifs. Melillo Wrappers. Hosiery and Knit Goods,cheaper than fur the lasi tea years.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

For biro. Youths.and Dom a tall nod complete track.31ro's full mho hoot .19 toVV.

OVERCOATS! OrEnCOATB.! OVERCOATS!

Ofall thefilflarentgrades. and at all prices

CLOTUB. CABSldl=B. kIEA.VE/12, at. for Custom

take measures mid get up gammas to order ingood etyle, wd wariest good Meng imd satisfactory
wart.

GENTS' rORNISBINO GOODS

Whiteand Flarelel Shirts, Kerala Wrappara AS Draw-
ers. lisadkareidafs. Haws. Chientad Kip/
OM, Suspenders. Glove*, Matta: lm, Trunks foldsala la gnat ely.

VATS AND -

Ken andllkld.of the latest etne and genet in ♦art

Our Mork Rau been sal .an,and as we bay
our,yooditn lame sxtotre.i we OnaPentlY mare Orda

o 10 per erAC . aidc no mall a w-oo*bore enat n•any ,SA/1 at '.erfli_tdre. we anJowly prowdaelow sood boxindAlc And make la foryour Interoutoded arnb as.Wejwkof Oa. rumba** ofoar *to*, and,eonipadacos at paiCoa;

Ronttoee Octl.C;o.:q Y. DE'i.6.411:11,

t GENTS WANTED FOR THE
.-1. LIGHT OF THE WORLD

ilontaining Fleetwood's Li.c of Christ," and •' LAITS
of the apostles. Evauge'ist's and Martyrs, Doddridge'•
.• Evidences of Christicnity." Illstory of the Jew's,"
by Soscpbes ; •• history of all Religions Denomina-
TIM.," With tr.tias and tables relating to events eon.
nected with Bible illetory. containing many fine eh.vavinga. The whole forminga complete Tnmsury ofChristLat knowledge.

W. FLIRT, •n, S. Seventh St., Philadelphia 14de4

=WET UP CLUBS.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSIMERS

Parties Inquire hoar to g.-t up cluha. Our analret
-end for Price Lkt. and a Cluh ("rut rlli accotnpeny it
rich full direct to i.e—ma Ina a lar;re wring tocolleu
1101 nudtomunerative to Club orzaulLeru.

THE

GREAT AMERICIN TEA CO.
at Arldsi VBSEY STREET,

P 0. B-m 5142 NEW YORK. der 14-4

$6O A WEEK paid agent, male or femee in
new minnta,tariirz hn:fne s st horn , No

:spitsl.required. Address Nor'ELTV Co. Saco Mr.

Salesmen Wanted.
flunine,,, honorable. No eompetition. liberal pa, given

S. W. KENNEDY. Ft S. 4th St Mira. dec.l 1-4

$lO MADE FROM 50 CENTS.
4.,m et trim nrzent ly needed by veers body Call and ex-
mina. or aamples aeut Iron for 50 arta, that retail
lank for 10.
drcll —4 1141 Chatham Squar,, Nen. York.

100,000 Arconts ,liVianted For
ACM Money.

An uttwrikA Sootto the mnrl,l
NicKINI,EY kt...14.P11[N. C/P3Cl,4ttlttl Sl. 11):1'a d,c 14

EAR R'4 HELPER
" h. •5... 4661116,11744.0111 ...Albs FA RM , and hos
3.111.r, .And thelf .nns ennTl I, :rill,

$lOO per month
n Wintry. I,‘L,” rap. SfLLI.a: f. t. to Farm
re. Semi 11,1, and afidraf, toZEIGLER II
Y, Ph hiltllama, I •

:-. W g

C-'
0- -41•

9E'
Wells' Carbolic Carbolic Tablets
Nt, nnf. tilinz r. ,tnefir for All Hi nlt )1-.

Colt!. A-thw. s. nip, li• rin
~f the lb,. ItII t utarrhul

Thy nn.l, ;,1 is
.1 th, t

It. 01. of tht•thru.O. 111

MIMMEMIN=
Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets

14'.1111. 1 , r3rholic A, of ran.
aloe p.ot tit, II
41,.soir.try clvolintle prtorht to, 'rod. loorg• 1.:,1.1y:o.1 •
licao ra.d I4?1, -dliaqs,r1 fo.rOw
,a,'i‘nt att. 1,0,1“

I':lft 1111 (al, (, 11,1)s

DR WELL t TA
• um n THI

I

GEM'S WANTED FOR
LI. THE LIBRARY uF POETRY AND BON,
tho handoorneot and ch• a,.eet SI ork ezmnt ft has some
thing In It of the best fur every one.— for the old, the
middle aired and the young—and meet become nniver-
nall ',outlier. Excepting the Billie. this swill be the
hook moot loved and the most frequently referred In in
the family. Every page has paseed under the critical eye
of the great poet. . .

WM. CULLEN MYRANT.
Rare thane. for newt AGENTS. nit only book of ite
kind ever told by eubseriptiou. Send atmice for then.
lore, !Le., to

GRA; MACLEAN, PahHeber.
719 Saterom tit., Philadelphia, P.I=l

THE
PATRIOT

18'71.

The OnlyOnly Democratic Paper
Published at the State

Capital.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

Jbc 'Weekly Pitrioi !"

TEE ((RAFT PAPER FOR THE
FARM AND FIRESIDE.

REDUCTION OF RATES t

;,j- SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

IRCI7TATE THE -PATRIOT."

The IV EECK./.1 . PATRIOT Win contain best
selected editorials front the Dully, with full
telegraphic reports of everything of interest oe-
currinz, including n fhll report ofCongressional
and Legislative proceedings. special attention

he oven to the crop and market reports,
ant such matters as will interest the farmer.

HEAD TERMS:
One one year........
One copy, six month.
Four COple,, one year. each
Ten
TN%••nty ..Fifty •

$.OO
.100
1,71
1,10
1.2.5

Additional copies at last named rates. All
papers grparately addressed Extra copy of

PATRIOT, free, to getters up of
Clubs of Lett or more, and copy of Daily, fire,
t get srs up of ('hubs of filly or more.

.Tbe "./Morning Pall-101 !"

READ OUR TERMS.
One copy, one year, by mail $7.00
Fire copieg., "89,00
Ten .. "

.....

Larger Clubs at the last named mks. Papers
may be separately addressed, but must be taken
in one package. The money must accompany
the order to insure attention.

Addrais IL F. MEYERS & CO..
Ilarrisburg, Pa.

W Office, 720

bl)
Chestnut

Silent

8 Street,

EWING MACHINE
Th.11ade 1p

" I give my hearty preference to the
Willcox & Gib. Silent Sewing Machine."

FANNY Fxnt.
The weight of reliable evidence being

overwhelming for that of the Willcox & Gibbe
Silent Sewing Machine, I decided upon
procured it, and am more thonmti.,fied."

GneCE G REEN WOOD
" I have the Wheeler & Wilson, the Grover

& Baker, and the Willcox & Gibbs Sewing
Machine in my family. I use the Willcox
& Gibbs maost frequently, thinking it far
superior to either of the others."

Mos. Hear WALD BEECIIFIL
" My wife would not accept a Sewing

Machine of any other patent as n gift, if she
must receive it on condition of giving up the
Willcox Bt Gibbs."

REV. OLIVER CRANE,
Carbondale, Pa

" The 'Willcox & Gibbe is the only Sewing
liachine whose working is so sure and simple
that I could venture to introduce it into
Syria." REV, A. T. PRAT'',

Missionary Amert=tt Baud.
We have used various Sewing Machines

within our family, but it is the unanimous
opinion of the household, that the Willcox
& Hibbs is the best of them all."

.ray. J. B. HOLIIE,
Brookly”,

"For siKlicity and mechanical accuracy
of construction, I have seen no Sewing
Machine equal to the Willcox & Gibbs."

ENOCH Lewis,
Of the Pennoivanta Central IL IL

A correspondence on the subject
of Sewing Machines is reepeetfui-
ifl solicited.

D. S. EWING,
720 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Dec. 2,, Im;u—',;ln

pullE uQuons
SEELY'S Y kTIVE of %PE BRANDY. diattllcd

.trimly pare: and n ntielv of other Itrandiee. including
Cherry Brandy. ClderBrands, t'c. Nearly all the differ-
...ld Linde at Ham. Holland lila. old Rye and Bone. aWhheltey. Alcohol Pam Spirit. Bay rdhetant-
ly on hand and far rale by

ABEL TURL ELL.
Idontmne. Marrh 21111,15r4.

gnv thrtvtiotuunto.
DACCIIET & CO

I WAS CURED OF DEAFNESS ANC CA lARIth
by • simple remedy mad will scud thereceipt free
SIRS. M. 0. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.—Dec. 14.-1

AGEMTS WASTED FOR

Se u iScienc
Including Mitnhiiid, iiirinhood and their mutnal in
k.rrelatirne. Lot tun is*p, power, Sc., by prof. U. S
Powlar. Sumd tc*Cirtgb.n, and cpecirnene page., Ad'

oto es NATIONA4PTOf.IaIING CO., Phlladclybia, Pa
ekAtl

ritten in the Author.ft hoppiest'htyle.nudsnppauldn
hi, former work. which h.tt e fold by the 106.i01. Kith
Ortgi na I Sleet Engres lot., front derigt, by our Art let
nllO has spent Ono, ye:lsoln bible Lund, The Clergy
tool Prers,ire loud In its prat-r. Agents are making

rapidly. F. B. TIIE T ..11 Co . Pub's I.Vdway, 1.
Y. It,. 14.-4

MONEY QUICKLY MADE
It nano moll mud « kmen ntll,4,ll9huk,hvht

MEE=IME=E
HEN NI Y WARD BEECHER.

IN, in: in Its corp.. n(Coolrildttorr thn alder( talent or
the !:11,11. A c harniir.z pert,d nry by the world tarpon.
tit of •- l'art.r.Tou n l A(10."

rtlii r for 1,71 .:et ii.ir tl.e pop or for eigh
nod tlie pt oele. fat M allsa

h t.5.) Free nue nw and unequalled cembination
tr tuktog hke r Ild fire. All are doing well. many tuak.

e from ¢lO to rill a (la,. E.w the harveyt Ilme,art
ono quit Then in punitively outlaw.; that

ral pay tun n. well Coo of'lapel. chapter 01 elor,
nod tare t, -ruin Free, addrera
a 11. 1.11141;AltD, 4W 11:4,-mut Btrr UI • Phllltdelialla
Dec. 1 t -4

O'CLOCK.
=WM

Tn.,. is No ut-mT,,,,
try pending 35Cenfv. wits n P,

belch% color of eyrto anti lot,, youn rt,,t, by re
turn a rorrootot picture or your future loothand or
wire u Ita011• and dare of maniac,. W
PON, P. 0. Droner NO 3-1. Fu:t000.tIloot N Y declool-4

LIVE AGENTS WANTED FOR WOMEN-
OF NEW YORK,

OR SOCIAL LIFE IN TRH GREAT (TTY.
Wonderful develtutmente Among the urletocrscr. Mar
tied women exposed. dc dr. Price, td...15. into beet
hook to evititunliehed. Toe best tertiO. to A Zetlifer,T
cn Addrese, N. Y Rook Co. IC, Neceaio et. N. Y. I‘l4

TA 1=1.33 13LL 33C0171133E1.
OPPOSITE TUE Cs/CET 110I:SL

TTANTED—AGENTS—To sell our new Illustrated
Book of Travels

OVERLAND
THROUGH

AS
By Col. Tho W.Knox. A comprehensive end val.
liable exposition of the countries of Alaska.. Siberia.
Chins and Moods no they me to-day Matching oat
Illehardson'• Beyond the Mississippi." mad Mark
Taraln'e "Innocents stormed" In Style, Ac. Send forcricularsand see our extra terms. Address.

A IikEICAN PUBLISHINGCU„ Hartford, Cone.Dee. 21.-4 w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

FREEIovE;
AFD

ITS VOTARIES.
by Dn. JiO. B. EWA. Large Males, !malaise Pronto,
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, Thewhale subject laid bare and its hideousness a :posed to
°Dismal cieerilOOrl. WIIIITTEN In TUE DiTLltriii (JrCIOLLZATION, etuurrtairrr am, Praue Iloaa.urr,

nds for circulars and terms. L. S. Pnblishf, Co.,411 aroma Street, New York. Dec, ,:-4

MONTROSE. PEN A.•

JOUR! e. TABBELL• Proprietor.
Eizht Stager leaye thin non.. &fly, rennet:Ater:withthe ). L. it W., the Erie, and the Lehigh Valle! RILI'

ways. (Jut! 6.140.—tt

ALECTURETO YOUNG MlL'sf„
lad PaMaid, La a&41,4 &cave. Prize sks Cents

;:;

® t; c ;.
i .( 75' C''pARSUPOWBAtiE
the 4.tilhes 66.'Or filit, kon. "imp_

the east ittert4stiMt*ltufg, townelp, hotttehtttia

A BareUon the Nature. Treatment and RadicalCure perm*, torrdes, or liczaltuti Weilklww% but&
01,415Einissinns, sexual Deblllll, and Impedimentsto le.rriago Trervonsoeill. CODSUOictiorl.Epilepsy' and Pits ; Xenia! and..utouu Dom deltAlmee. de,—ley
VEReWELL, M.D.. Au Dor of su ' GreenBook," de.The world -renownidenthor, In thlcadmirable Lect-ore. clearly proves from bit awn experience that theAqui C4P,egtienixartaidt Abuse zanybe ettectualirre.Roved viatica medicifies, and without dangerous Per,Steal operations,hoagies, Instruments, drip, or COPish.. pointing ut a mode ammoat ones certain andeffectualby which cemegyferer. no Mater plod irldcondition maybe, maycare himself chesplyprivand radical. Tills TucTURE, wn.t.ritovE/IwygtTO TLIODBANDS AND TEGUSANDS.neat tinder seal. to any tidiest. ina pith' sealed in-selopo.:Olittreroogio.. a all meta, us

,damp.. Alto, Dr. Culterwell's "Marriage 8:V.price 25 cents. Address the publi.hers.
enes. J.C. ELINE I CO.12; Bawer; New Twi, Poet Dame SOSO'S," —Der. it.

ONE ERTNDEED AND SEVENTY•THREE ACRES

125acme Improred. well watered by Prtrinm..and a Rind!
creek. There are two boners. one new. and three barns,
ewe new, and other otatbutidinge. and two good orchards.The lend not improved is heavily timbered.

Tenor madi easy., Forfurther inyoknottoo ridl on or
address the enbcdtternt New Milford.Semen Co. P.

1,! .1U Ebo9. —1! JACOB WAYMAY.

TO PHYSICIANS.

Ns Tom iaguet 150,181.4
Allow me to ctllpoi/atteMlou to my Preparation of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCIIU
Tile component parte aro Baehr', Long Leaf, Cunene,
Juniper

MODS 07 PILEPLILATION,—B9ChtI. in VIICUO eitaliprAr
Benin*, by distillation, to term a One gin. Cobens en.
tracted by displacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper Berrie* ; very little sugar is used, and ti small
proportion of spirit. It is more palatable than any
now to use.

Bache, as prepared by Druggists. is ofa dark color,
It Is • plant that emits Ito fragrance ; the action 010
flame destroys this (its active principle), leaving a
dark and glutinous decocti..n. /dine is Ihecolor orio-
geddlenta. The Becht In my preparation predomin

the smallest quantity of the other ingredients
are added, toprevent fermentation ; upon inspection,
It will be found not to be • Tincture, so made in Flier
calooptea. nor Is it • Syrup—and therefere can be need
Lt cases whera foyer or intbunniation octet. In this
you have the knowledge of the Ingredient. and the
mods of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor us with a trial.•.and fhat
upon iospeetion it wilt meet with poor approbation,

With a feeling ofconfidence.
I am, very respectfully,

T lIELMHOLD,
Chemist and Druggist of 16 years °apt:dune.

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists In the
World.)

Newsom's 4' lASI.
I am sequanded with Mr. 11. T. Ilelmbold ; he oc-

etipled the Drug Store erppoeitc my residence. and was
successful to 'modal:tics the business whereothers had
ant hero equally or before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with his character and entarortie. -

WILLIAM WIDOWIIIAN.
Firm of Powers /I VINOM:tan. Illanofactwring

Chemists, Ninth and Drown Streets, I'htladr
phis.

lIRLMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT ntvlic

(or weakness ari•lng from inoiseretion The exhaust
ed powers of Nature widthate accompanied Ay no ma •
uy alarming symptoms, among which-will be found in-
d loonsition to Exertion, LOPS oirtlemory, Wakefulness
Meteor of Disease, t Perebodings of Evil—ln Let
Universal Laositude, Prostration, and Inabilityto oh
ter into the enjoyments of society.

The Constitution, once affected with Ot voile Weak
nose - requires the aid ofMedicine to streniftheu and In
vtgoratethe, u hich

Invariably deaa. If no treatment le enbmitted to, Con
rumptlon or Insanity enrnee.

tlassnsorm's Fsrrn Earnsernr Brent, toaffections
peculiar to Fentairr, Is unertualled by any other prepa-
ration, as in Chipman.. or Retention, Palnfulnetta or
Stupor...an of enstontory eT11(11,1i10110, rierillted or
&biros rtate of the Uterus. and :art canapialate Inci-
dent to the ecx, or the decline or elianp,eof life.

Ilehnbohrs Extract Buchn and Improved
Rose Waxit

sill radically exterminate from the system di c.c. , srl.
slug from babas o(diulpatlon.at litt,e expense, little
or no change is diet, nu Incousenlenre or exposure :
completely superseding those unpleasant and dsnizer.
uus remedies, Copaiva and Mercury, Inall these dis.s-
es,

rfte nolnibold's Fluid Entrant n( Buchn in all dlnean-
ne of tli,'OC organ+, whether ext,ding In male or femah•,
from 101.131CS orlittnatlng. and no matter of bow
long-otendintt. It lapitratant in !mote and •Klor, • • ino.
merlotto— In nein., and more sizungtheulng than any
preparation+ of 1.1401, ur Iron,

FUrtNITURE ESTABLISII3IENT

OF lIILLIAJf W. S'.IIITII.
TAKE Nirrlyz The tattrnslve Furnitnre

F,l.ahlislonent. of William W. Smith. having ben
refitted and greatly improved, the proprietor revect •
fully announces to the citizens of nod vicini-
ty. that he lett- Instantly nutklng and keeps on hand the
largest and best aersottment of

FAR rim TT M
to he fouudattywher this ride of New Turk City.
Desk,. llivrtma. Towelrarto. Lounzes, Footptools Sc

Center Card, Pier, Toilet, Mr to•. Kitchen and
ertenrluo !abler.

Qrtetssa—Cancan.] Woodaest nocker,, Cane, Flag
and 11 oodpeat,. of every variety and style.

Sofaoand Tele.a tete,. furnlaked on abort notice.—
Caste eeat chairs resealed.

Those rufforint: from broken down or delleate counti
Union, procure the remedy at tame.

:•PRING BEDS•
A large assortment—A/Ica pep/ And beet In the market

Cane Beat Chairs,
am now enabled to supple my euotomers with n new

soluquellaleanesett chair. of home manufart are. whl
will be found greatly ottperior to those formerly In
market, and potato gold Ala le.. price.
CANE-SEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED

The render moat be uware that, however alight may
be the attack °Me nhove dlrwarc•, It Iveennitt to al.
feet the bodily healthand marital power,

to- Ready made eoltins on baud or furnished at
shoo notice. Hoarse !Owe yr In readiness If desired.

I employ none but carefuland experienced svorktnen,
I Intend to do my work well, and cell It as low as can
be afforded.

WILLIA3I W. SMITH.
,ltoattoee,Peb

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

COUNTY GIFFICEBS.
Pre.Went Judge—lion. F. 11. htreeter.
A ....121C Jtolgoe—A. Baldwin. 11. T. kohley.
Prothonotary nod Clerk of Courte—J. Y. Shoemaker.
Re:rioter. 'Recorder. Sc —Jerome It. Lyons.
14ettlet Ai tomer —D. W. Searle.Trenanrer—Dariiunin Ohdden.
Sheriff—Win. T. Mosley.
Deputy Sheriff—Nl I Uelme.p.,,,,y0,-_Jame W. Chapman.
Comtulaalot.ers--PanCl Sherar, J. T. Ellie, Preeerred

(pride.
Conouleefonene Clerk—Win. A. eMPRITIOII.
Jury Cornmlrelonena—F. B. Streator, er optcio, Daniel

!Imitator. Win. A. Cropennoi

A uditurs—F. B.Chandler, Tracy Ilaydan,ll.M.Janca.
Coroner—Dr. C. C. Fiala y.

All the shore Mammas require theaid of a Diuretic.

OFFICERS OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT MHO W. U. Jessup, President; H.M. Jones, James Ks•
son, Vice Presidents; Gan.A. Jessup, Currcspondlng
fieeretary; Henry C. Tyler, Recording Secretrary ; C.
M. Gem Treasurer: H. H. Harrington, A. Baldwin,
H. 11. Skinner, Paccar:Pro Committee.

L the Great bleat Marrale. MONTROSE B BRIDGEWATER ASYLUM.
Ditircroas.--JohnTrumbull, W.L.Cox, S. Langdon. ;
Tramierer —B. Tbatatier.
Secretary—Berl. L. Baldwin.
Marini—David Martin.
Pliyalcinn—Dr. J. D. Vail.

11011.0VOU OFFICEIIS
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS ETERYIVIIERE. Dane,vi—C. M. Gera. Commit—W. A. Croromon

W. W. Watsun.A.J. Genition, Wm. Q. Jammu, C. M
Crandall, J. P. tihocoanker, D. Drclorstr.r, D. F.Austin
ILA. Drams.

Constable—John C. Howell.Pete, $1.25 per Bottle-0 bottles $0.50.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms In all
comoisoisatkrtis.

Manna Q. T. BELMBOLD. Dtvg aad Chemical
Warehocioe. OA asulidwar, N. 1.

OrNies an rentilesalawiembs letitageei isegray-
.4 iippir,with fairslagle ofsr Cloak*WenOmise
sod Sped

High Cobsteble—ChartsJ. Whipple.
School Directors—Wm. U. Jessup, J. R. DeWitt. W

W. Wataoh, B. Thatcher, D. V. Amen, C.C. Heavy.

KLNISTERS.
Preabytertan—Rev. Jacob 6. Miner
gplooopal—Rev. E. A. Waniner.
Baolaa—itor. L. IL Ford.
Matbod —Rev. King &Well.
Catholic—Row. Z. Slattery.

ASSOCIATIONS.
Warr Chapter. No. UNI, meek at Ihnonte Hall an

Tbersdey oft:nth monthon or before toll moon.
Warren Lodge. No. SA A. Y. 11., meets at Masonic

Mtnthe Cut Wednesday of each month on or beforerun moon, afidahogee Ad Wednesday thereafter.
Xontroee Lodge, No. Lit, I. 0. of O. T., meets at Odd

Yellows MOevery-Tuesday evening.
131.. Encampustzt, No. 50. meets at Odd Bel

lowingll thefts:44th Fall each mehth.

Jane 1, 1619.-17. 11. T. IIZLNIIOLD

rr EA
Mrrry kind of Tea In mnrket.Jut, anlyrd.ant

fur rain at New ii.rk sykolennirinrier . Air(' n linear
norm,Ti of COFFEE. Buy of tn.. and •nre exprcet

lIELMBOLDII EXTRACT DUCIII; ' ABEL TVIIREE.L.
311unirort, Ps., Aprl P2O. IST).

Rebecca Aram Ledge, No. 7, meetsat Odd Fellows
Ilalltha Ara an 4 third rriditi =ehsmooth.

NottrOlis Aciazi4 U at U.Y. meatsat GoodTemp-
lar. Uitil ee Nlandl7 CVCAlile•

Gaga Basaultan Tempe of Honor, No. Id meet. at
Good capful' Galtacid rridity of midiRouth.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALD:Ors Dr_LDMIUML

VINEGAR BITTERS
4 4 Hundreds of Thousands frf 4e...
t 1 iksrtgrc"blglll...T.'"e' g str22 WHAT ARE THEY? f.; 0
S2-a
44 °.43
4f—B P

tlia E-Ei'e.61 6 ifg

fli B--pg.
E7.2titi .l? 4P.PI

l•aj citi
sol E 4!:VS roero4
;.711:
ie.: ta;
.7'C-=•FTa
igr.'cf.-. V2;4
oi-.;
4'61 i.':,'s

•

OtP TREY ARE NOT A VILE
E a-2.FANCV DRINK.

sr,do of Poor Dam, Whisker, Proof Spirits
nod tofuso Ltnno.ra Contend, splee.l nod awcote
rood to pleuotho taste, celled “Tonter.,.. Appcti.
ors." anstorcra, ^ ac., that loud the t.pplcr on to
dranker.ness and rain, bat ore a time lllndleine, rondo
Rom the Nation boons and Cabs of Cillfornis, frco
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. TU." aro tho

GILEAT BLOOD PUILIFIBIL and A LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE perfcct Renovator and
Invigorator of nun System, carrying off all poLsonons

matter and ',storingtho blood to a healthycondition.
No person con talon these rlttcra =cording to ditto-
Con and remain long unwell.

81110 will be given for an inrtrablorose, provided
tte bones art not destroyed bi poison or
other moans, and tho vital trgnn„, tvLatcd bey oLd t4ti
point of renal,

For Inflummutory and Chronic Rheum',
tism nod Goat, Dyspepsia, or lodident%ea.
Bilious, Remittent and latermiticot Fevers
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, nod
Bladder. these Bitters Lave been most somas.
fed. Simi" Discuses aro coned by `lamed
Blood. which la getter-11y Erne:cc:l4 by dercagtmeet

of the Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, hood

ache, rein In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tlabtr.eas of the
Cheq, Dlie!ness, Bohr Eructations of the Eton:arch,
Lad taste la the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. rataltatlen
of the Ileart, I- fl.nitcation of the Lungs, Pain la the

regions of the Kidneys, sod ahundred other polof ol
symptom', ore the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomachand stimelato the tor-
pid liverand bowels, which reader them ofenegnallA
efficacy-In cleansing the blood of nil impurities, and
imputing new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES. Eruptions, Tettee. Salt
Mehra,Blotches, Spots, Pimples, restyles,Done, Cot
bonen, Ring-Worms, Scald-Bead, Sore Eyes, Erysip..
dos, Itch, Scorn', Disediorations of the Blau, Burners
and Masa of thebkin, of whatever mune or 6111.921,.,
are literally day, op =duelled outof the system to 0
abort time by the rue of three Meters. One bottle to
such cases willconvince the moat incredulous of thc:r
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you Cad Its
tropatlets bursting hronnt the shin lo Pimples,Crop-
Cons or Sores i cleanse It when you Cud It obstructed
and stealth In the reins; &coma It when It t fool,
and your feelings will tell youwhoa. Beep Um blood
pare and the healthof thesystem willfollow.

PIE, TAPEand other lurkingIn the

87.tcro of gomany thousands,aro effectually destroy

ed and moored. For Pall illrections, rand tan-Italy

the. circular around each bottle, printed Ia four la,

gauges—Boglish,German, French and Spanish.
J.WALKER, Proprietor. IL IL IfcDOST!LLD C CO_.

Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Yrenetwo,
end Mimi ID Commerce Street, 'Sew York.

Cr SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS ...CSD Dr k? rr%

Oct. 21?—y smpetc

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
MANSPIRLD, TIOGA CO- PA.English and Classical courses. Terms begin

September 1111, Dmember 12th,and blarthrtth.Stateappropriations students. Students ad-
mitted at any time. Apply to

CHAS. ❑ VtRItILL, A. M.,Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 31, 1131.0.-1 y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

Fur the Relict and cure orthc Erring Andtutorial=le,on
Frinclplro of Chricttan Philanthropy.

Komar on the Error,. of Toath and the Follies or Ago.
In relation to Marriage and Social Ellle. with ettnitse7
aid for the anlicted. Sentfree. Innestled ensclooypeerr. Ad.
dTese HOWARD MiSOCIATIVN, flux P. eiphia.

Lurch 16, 1`,10.-

TALBOT Nt STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flnnr. Sall. Ratter. Pork. Lard. flaro. Salt Fleb. Tallow,

Candice, Crarkere. Cherer. (•offer, Spices., (*wine.

Tea.. Sagan,. Rice, Dried and Canned
Fruit, Tobacco, Cigar", Snuff,

and all other firth Ire ttenall) krpt Ina first clitee Grocor7
and Pro% talon Store,

We will mark our Goodias low as we can afford, MA
Pell for Lash, ur exchange for produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITF.D

Mont rofe , Sept. 1T;0 tf

IBEL TITB.ItELL,
1

TALBOT d STAMP

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE PA

1r continually receiving

NE%V GOODS

And beeps constantly on band • full and desirable as
curtmeutul geuulue

DRUGS. MEDICINES, CIIEDIVALS, LIQUORS

P.n nfa, Oils. I),e-Striffs. Tear. Spicer ,. and other Gra-
remes Stone' Ware. .0.1 tr i ndow )'raper, too,

are, Foot Jars. Mirrors. Lamps. Chlmne)s, Kerte
•on e. Mar-Mom) Tenners' 011. ]tats*foot Otl. Re-
fined 1N hale Oil, Sperm Oil, Nitre Oil. Splrlt• Turpens

ne. ern i roes, l roar) seed. \ Inegar Pettish. Ounce',
mied lye A xl• Grease. Trnr•er. Supporter*, Medical
tel 81 Ider Itracer, Whips. Gone, Pistols,

r.lrtridger. Peed, r, Sled, Lead. Gun Caps, Illastlvez
Pea der and Ftit.% V !ohne Strlner. Go%r•sir. Yin
Fifes etc., Fist, 114/ul,and Liters, Bur and Toilet Soaps,
Ila:r 011, Hair Ite,torers. atilt Ilair Oyes. Brusher,
Pocket holve•.Speclacter.Sil)er Meted Spoons York,
Knives. Ac. De.Atirt Articles,a general ttesortmeht of

FANCY II'JODS, JEWELRY, 11 nd PEIIPVMERY

An the Inodin.n, and bent kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES

In ohort. nearly' err, to revtore the pick, to
pleas e the mete. to delight the eye, to gratify flit, tone, ,nod al to "intim,: to the rent and wohotazitial comfort.of life. F.nalucralion IS intpraetil abk, got It would tlllne wr paper. Cull at the Drug and Vurlety Store of

Montrone, Jan.5, IKO
ABEL T C ILRELL.

I)ENTISTRY
those in want of Wee Teeth or other dental work

+houl ! enllat the 1/111, of the enbacrilteru, who are pre.
pared todo all kind., of work In their lineup abort notice..Particular attention paid to making full and partialmenu of teeth on gold, envy,, or aluminum plate ; oleo on
W 1,14,11.0 amt COmpnaltion ; the on letter preferable to
ant of the'eltentler euhaianetu, now need for dental pintas,teeth dyining pen.aa rw.mlated, and made togrow Ia
natural shape.

rho advantazr of harlot; work done by parents:lentil' lo-
catd and ntaponaible parties, moat he apparent to all.

wurk warrntited. phrase call nod eermine ryerl-
nieu. °total c work atour lattice, over Boyd d Cu'a halt-
ware utore.

W W. 831ITII S 11120TIIER31.11trotge. An:, IN, I:,nn.—t(

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL'
Chansberlln's

LAW BOOK FOR
BUSINESS MEN

TILE REST sills:lllrTioN WNW OUT, Addrw,OD, CASE & CO„ irrroiw Cosy. Sept 'D.— Rm

ATTENTION !

WE'LL GIVE YOU "FITS."

T. D. TAYLOR, so long known in Bingham-
ton as one of the most popular Cutters, and
fashionable Tailors in this section of country,has formed a copartnership with E. F. New

ofMontrose, and they are now prepared
to furnish men's wearing apparel ofall kinds,
and in style and workmanship superior to any
establishment In this section of country. Wu

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
to all who may favor ua with their patronage.Shop at Post's old corner, on Public Avenue.

T. D. TAYLOR,
E. F. NEWCO3III,

Montrose, Oct. 19, 10, 1870.—tf.

DR. CLARK'S OFFICE
at BINGHAMTON,

ix rooms No. 10 and 20 in " Per Lee House,"No. 81 Washington street, where the Dr. canbe
found every Saturday and Monday, Do not fell
to cull on him.

Nov. 10, 1870.—tf

WAAE.NTBD—ACENTS, fele par dayl tell thecelebrated HOME IMUTTI43 SMVING MA-nay the underfeed, makesthe"alltntol
(alike en both aides.) and la telly Hemmed. Thebest am
cheapest newton Machine in the market. Adduce3011118011, CIAait Co., Beaton, Nun, Pittsburgh
r,„ phltago, or ht. Lou),, ]do,


